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ReBulet, 64/£24768; BS1et to NY, 7/11/68.
Title of this matter is being marked "Changed" to

reflect the true and full name of the subject as reflected
in birth records per reBSlet, which stated birth records
reflect subject&#39;s true name as ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN,

ReBS1et reflected that the subject attended BrandeisUniversity, Waltham, Mass_, at some previous unknown date,
The records of the Marr au, NY, NY,  Jwere reviewed on 6/26/68, by IC  d revealed "

the following information under cer c #61: 92e , 7
_  _//,_.&#39;/_7

./1*/r  ABBCYPI� n.92so1=-I-"MAN, residence-30 st. Marks Place,
NYC, born 11/30/36, Worcester, Mass., occupation-writer,parents-JOHN HOFFIGAN,/borag�ussi�l, and FLORENCE HOFFMAN, nee
scrmnssna, born-Clinton�; ss.o;/em ANITA s_92 xusmtss, residence
30 St, Jflarks Place, NYC, born 3/16/I-I2, Baltimore, Md. occupation
writer,"parent�s-ELIAS Asmsmms, born-NY, and LEAH sf92KUsnm�:n,
neé92ZAN�K, born-NY were married on 7/2/67, by Rabbi NATHAN A. 4
PERILMAN, 150 E, 69th s1=., NYC. Witnesses were 14.1.. -zmx and /�
DAVID H.92GOODWILLIE. The records revealed that this was A.BBO&#39;I&#39;I�
HOFFMAN &#39;s second marriage and that his first marriage was to
SHEILA KARKLIN which ended in divorce in May, 1967, in Mass,,
on the grounds of mental cruelty �and that he was the defendant,
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Theloston Office is requested to check the records
at Brandeis thversity for pertinent background information
concerning tmsubject,

The aston Office is further requested to check
records of Selztive Service at Worcester, has� where the
subdect Presunmly resided 1953-1965, per records of-the
:ass,tC0mmiss192er of Probation, as set forth in relet, rela-

ive o subjecis Selective Service status _� , ,///1"». A/can /»* //V I »/  //
In Edition, the Boston Office is also re�lested to ,

verify subject� mar-riageito lend diyorce from SHEILA  ,
.-1.3-I /1/I 4f/&#39; - ,� ,&#39; ,&#39; - - ,4.�The Bxton Office is also requested to review office

i�dieestfvr Bub.Jct&#39;s parents, J01-DQHOFFMAN, father; FLORENCE S,
*H0FFM-AN, motherjand subject&#39;s former wife, SHEILA KARKLIN,
and furnish per ent information -to the NYO 7 _;�  ,£.;_,~.,»¢/J: e;�,92-» /~ I /M >

The is continuing its investigation regarding �
captioned subjec the results of which will be furnished
&#39;60 the Bureau topther with a recommendation regarding his
possible SI statu_ /_  �  --L/~>,1/aw C/ &#39;/1 &#39;r.- &#39;  &#39;
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5 In connccticn therewith, it is neceasary that
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W Memorandum
/ ~>/� -/ I SAC, 3   Your �le &#39;- 3 O ! DATE; SEPI Z 1358

,.£- : Director, rm  Bcr�le and Serial _/Z/-&#39; �Z./�/7Z9? -&#39; &#39; "&#39; �~ éé�le and
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Q 1. Bu�les indicate this case is delinquent. Give apeci c reasonlor inquency.

El Jy_y_¢. 2/ - -»  <74; i-/3 -6 X /Lwwai.i��" �&#39;%��"��Z
Q airtel letterhead memo Q submitted

P _ E3 2. DATE Q report E/ - �f
l Q letter Q 90-day progress letter will be submitted Li/L�- ,92

P92/ Reporting employee 7� ab "�
Q 3. If valid reason aiste for not submitting report at this time, state reason speci�cally and

when report will be submitted 4- /
i _______. i 7%.

Q 4. Statue of Q Appeal Q Inquiry Q Investigation &#39; 1 ution
Q air-tel Q letterhead memo 1» - bogo

Q 5. Submit Q report _ -� "
Q letter Q 90-day progress letter ____ _ ____m !

 Plaee reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and aclmowledgment on top aerial in case �le.!
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To: IACU, IeI York �00--161445!
Boeton �00-36603! H K

Iron: Director, FBI �00-449923!
mm noun� HEM: aa UN5lASS|r|£D%:u§rg:u.e/as/ea! uATE�Lé3» " Y�"£§é9�-"S n/Q�

�fBeCGtel to §%¥$¢u and lee York dated 0/17/68&#39;4 and captioned "Abbott Bottnan, aka Abbe Bottnan. an -
�J. LIA; Antiriot Lois. Criae Aboard Airorait, Carrying-Q� Concealed Ieapon. �witchblade Knife Act.�

L/ .

Bureau tile: in thie cane ahce that a report
&#39; ie due. Therefore unleee already done eubnit a -

report to reach the Bureau on or be£ore&#39;9/26/68. at
that time adviee zhether you believe euhject warrantsnc ue on on the ecurity nder.

Boaton in referred to lee York letter in this
cane dated 1/l6/68. Buhnit a report containing reeulte
of inveetigation in your Divieion by I/26/68.

4 � 1ll:;&#39; REc�6/ " �;;§!?/
Gil: 0n 6/12/68 $ork&#39;e attention was called Q.-1:.:iI5rnation regarding uhject in lee York report�dIE:£

5/17/68 captioned "Youth International Party, 18-I.
By letter dated 1/16/68. 1" Y°*i &#39;°* °�* 1°&#39;§&#39; &#39;3&#39;
Boston in ehoee territory eubjeet Pr0V1°�l1! 1V9 i d presumably 1953-1965!. lee York at that tie: adv II
ghei inveetigation in lee York City Ill cont �u B8-
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INFQRMATIVE no-re

Dw,_ 9/18/68

Attached relates to Abbott Hottman,
leader of Youth International Party  YIP!
who made public statement today, and
among other things, indicated Yippies
would depart 9/22/68, tor Germany
en route to Czechoslovak border where
the intention is to confront the
Russian pigs.

We have received and previously
disseminated information concerning
alleged travel of Yipptbtype individuals
to Czechoslovakia. Pertinent parts of
attached to be furnished White House,
State Department, Attorney General,
and other interested levels oi

Government-by teletype. Legdz, London, I
Bonn also being advised by cable.
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ABBOTT norrmnn, nxn. ABBE HOFFMAN. SH~ANA; ARL; CRIME ABOARD
iii

AIRCRAFT; cnmznns coucsm-:0 uznon. k 7 n ,
¥ //7�/I;/*1�/&#39;./,_/,_� :4�/V  Ina I/0� ���E�H&#39;Y&#39;TEL SEPT SEVENTEEN LAST RE NOFFHAN&#39;5 COMING TO CHICA

� ~ F, . L

AND SUBSEOUENT ARRE$TS BY CHICAGOID FOR BOND JUMPING AND BY B
I /Q//¢I"£ 0 /vz {m"A/T� �

I AGENTS FOR VIOLATION CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAFT-CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON

HOFFMAN  LEADER YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY &#39;YIP! APPEARED TEN
c_¢,A_�M�5_f,a,!- �4�/ ~¬/1/ "mm 0

TODAY BEFORE usp; cafiu ANSWER to FEDERAL cnnnss or canes ABOARD

AIRCRAFT-CARRYING CONCEALED UEAPON. HOFFMAN PLACED ON TUENTYFIVE

HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND BY USC AND HEARING CONTINUED TO ELEVEN AM, OCT

1-�rm-tgn pl-:x&#39;r . <Y �
_ .nu P" ._ , &#39; .

FOLLOUING APPEARANCE BEFORE USC, HOFFMAN HELD PRESS E �
., Q- 3% ; -CONFERENCE �TEN FIFTYONE 1&#39;0 ELEVEN FOURTEEN AM TODAY FOR CHICAGQ4-I &#39; &#39;

" &#39;  A |l

HOFFMAN ANNOUNCED HIS PLANNED DEPARTURE FROM U¢S. SUNDAY, NINE 5!�
�TWENTY no next, any qgau� 015 g.§-&#39;,|�PP11: rm: PEOPLE, nor �f Y
nun ms: one I /UK!� i&#39;|�|C92°927-3  - �J
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CG IUD-46326

IDENTIFIED BECAUSE DID NOT UANT TO GET THEM DELAYED IN TRAVEL, FOR

MEETING UITH FIVE THOUSAND YIPPIE TYPE PEOPLE AT ELSEN, GERMANY.

ASSEMBLY IN GERMANY TO INCLUDE MANY ROCK TYPE BANDS AND SINGERS. PURPOSE

OF ASSEMBLY TO MARCH TO CZECH BORDER TO CONFRONT RUSSIAN AUTHORITY.

� OLD MUSIC
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PAGE THREE

CG ll�-46326

IF HE GOES TO PRAGUE, HILL PROBABLY NEVER RETURN TO U¢S., EVEN THOUGH

A LOT OF UORK TO BE DONE IN EUROPE, NOULD NOT LIKE TO GO UNDER SUCH

CIRCUMSTANCES, BECAUSE LOT OF HORN REMAINS TO BE DONE IN U.S¢

R

HOFFMAN ASSERTED SERIES OF ARRESTS ARE HARASSMENT AND REVENGE

BY �GOVERNMENT PIGS� TO PREVENT HIM CARRYING ON VORK- HE POINTED

CURRENT ARRESTS ARE CONTINUATION OF PIG DETERMINATION TO STOP HIS

HORN-

92
J

IOUT HAS BEEN ARRESTED TUENTYTHREE TIMES, NEVER CONVICTED, AND
HOFFMAN ADVISED HE VOLUNTARILY RETURNED TO CHICAGO TO ANSWER

CITY CRIMINAL CHARGES AGAINST HIM NHICH GREN OUT OF ACTIVITY AT

DNC. THESE CHARGES HERE ABSURD AND COULD NOT HAVE BEEN EXTRADITED

ON THEM. RETURNED TO CHICAGO TO OBTAIN COURT PERMISSION TO LEAVE

ON PRAGUE TRIP, HE POINTED OUT OBSCENITY CHARGE AGAINST HIM IS

RIDICULOUS IN BEING ARRESTED FOR HAVING OBSCENE NORD PRINTED ON

HIS FOREHEAD BECAUSE IS NOT VIOLATION OF LAN AND FURTHER NATION&#39;S

OUTSTANDING PHOTOGRAPHER IS GOING TO EXHIBIT LARGE FACE PORTRAIT

OF HOFFMAN, NITH FOREHEAD PRINTING, IN PHOTOGRAPHY SHOH NHICH MAKES

HOFFMAN AN ART OBJECT,

FEDERAL CHARGE REGARDING CRIME ON AIRCRAFT IS RIDICULOUS.

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

CG I50-46326 I

HE ASSERTED DID NOT COMMIT CRIMINAL ACT ON AIRCRAFT. KNIFE IN

HIS POSSESSION HAS THREE DOLLAR PENKNIFE PURCHASED IN NEH YORK

CITY HHICH HE VOLUNTARILY SURRENOEREO TO CHICAGO POLICE PIGS.

KNIFE HAS NOT SHITCHBLADE AND HAS NOT DANGEROUS HEAPON. �I&#39;M

LIVING IN A POLICE STATE, BUT THAT&#39;S THE HAY IT GOES IN THIS

COUNTRY FROM THE PIGS.�

HOFFMAN CONFIRMED HE IS UNDER CONTRACT TO DELL PUBLISHING CO.

OF NEH YORK TO HRITE BOOK DUE FOR RELEASE SOMETIME OCT., NEXT

ENTITLED &#39;REVOULUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT.� HE STATED MAY MAKE

MILLION DOLLARS FROM IT. IF HE MAKES MONEY HILL OFFER TEN THOUSAND

DOLLARS TO EACH CHICAGO POLICE OFFICER HHO JOINS HITH YIP OR HILL

BURN THE MONEY. DOES NOT NEED MONEY, DOES NOT HORN, DOES NOT EVER

PLAN TO HORN BECAUSE HE IS A PASSIVE REVOLUTIONARY. EVERYTHING IS

FREE, HE IS IN PROCESS OF COMPLETELY REDEVELOPING NEH YORK CITY AND

HAS THINGS THERE HELL UNDERHAY. FROM FOURTEENTH AVE., ON, THINGS ARE

HELL ORGANIZED, FREE SEX, FREE NARCOTICS, THE HORLD IS A BALL.

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO JOIN ACTIVITY THERE. HOFFMAN OBSERVED HE HAS

DONE SUCH GOOD JOB NEH YORK CITY, HE DOES NOT KNOH HHY HE HANTS TO

LEAVE IT AND ASKED &#39;HHY I&#39;M THINKING OF GOING TO PRAGUE, I DON&#39;T

NNOH,&#39;

END PAGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

HOFFMAN CONFIRMED HE HAD BEEN APPROACHED BY UNIDENTIFIED

MOTION PICTURE CONCERN FOR MAKING MOVIES OF LIFE STORY, STATED

UOULD NOT PLAY STARRING ROLE BECAUSE HE HAS NOT MOVIE STAR,

ASSERTED IF JAMES DEAN HERE STILL ALIVE HE VOULD CHOOSE HIM FOR

ROLE.

HOFFMAN STATED �HE LOVED� CHICAGO MAYOR RICHARD DALEY&#39;S FILM

RE DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITY CHICAGO AT DNC ENTITLED &#39;UHAT TREES

HAVE THEY PLANTED?&#39;¢ IT HAS MAGNIFICENT, EXCELLENT AND &#39;GROOVY.&#39;

EXACTLY VHAT UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT VANT5 EXHIBITED- REQUEST MADE BY

HOFFMAN OF NBC AND CBS, VITHOUT REQUEST FOR EQUAL TIME, TO AIR

PROGRAM NATIONALLY VITHOUT EDIT OR FURTHER COMMENT. ONLY THO

CRITICAL COMMENTS, FIRST, CHICAGO PROFESSOR UHO NARRATED FILM

VAS BORING AND SECOND, FILM REPORTED NO ONE SERIOUSLY HURT DURING

ACTIVITY. HOFFMAN SAID STATEMENT HAS NOT EXACTLY CORRECT BECAUSE

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD BOY FROM SIOUX CITY, IONA, DEAN JOHNSON, HAS

SHOT AND KILLED BY CHICAGO COP DURING DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITY,

HOFFMAN STATED HE HAS HEARD FROM RADIO AND TV STATIONS ACROSS
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PAGE SIX

CG 168-46326

CHICAGO POLICE OFFICER BY NAME OF HENDLEY  PH! SHOWED HOFFMAN BRASS

BULLET AND TOLD HIM �THIS BULLET HAS GOT YOUR NAME ON IT-&#39;

SAID �ARE YOU XIDDING7&#39; WHEN ASKED IF HE WAS GOING TO MAKE COMPLAINT

TO EITHER LOCAL OR FEDERAL OFFICIALS RE THREATS TO HIS LIFE-

STATED FBI AGENTS VISIT HIM EVERY THIRD DAY IN NEW YORK CITY TO OBTAIN

BACKGROUND INFO ON PEOPLE AND WANT TO KNOW WHERE FINANCES COME FROM

FOR YIP ACTIVITY AND INFO RE HIS OWN ACTIVITY. STATED HE HAS

ASKED FBI AGENTS WHY THEY DO NOT INVESTIGATE POLICE BRUTALITY IN

CHICAGO AND IN ALL CITIES ACROSS NATION. ALL FBI AGENTS DO IS LAUGH

AT THESE SUGGESTIONS. HOFFMAN REPORTED HE WAS SHOT BY KU KLUX KLAN

_WHEN HE WAS WORKING IN MISSISSIPPI AND FURNISHED FBI AGENTS COMPLETE

INFO RE MATTER. HOFFMAN SAID ALL FBI DID UAS ED �JUST TAKE NOTES

_NND NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE ABOUT IT TO THIS DAY.� HOFFMAN PREDICTED
YIP UOULD CONTINUE WITH ACTIVITY IN U.S. AND WOULD APPEAR AT POLLS

ON ELECTION DAY AND VOTE FOR THEIR CANDIDATE, THE �PIG�. HE STATED

&#39;THEATRICAL EVENTS� RE DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITY BY YIP IN FUTURE

WOULD OCCUR IN OPPOSITION TO EVERY CANDIDATE FOR NATIONAL OFFICE.

HOFFHAN STATED AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION  ACLU! IS "HONEY,

PHONY, PUBLICITY GRABBING OUTFIT THAT LET MOVEMENT DOUN IN
CHICAGO.� PLANS HAD BEEN MADE PRIOR TO CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION
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PAGE seven

cs nae-asses

ACTIVITY row ACLU to say UP PROCEDURE to HANDLE ARRESTS, BAIL nun

PROSECUTION ACTIVITY or nznonsrnnrons. ACLU PEOPLE 010 uotnxue

BUT szt IN FANCY orrxczs WHILE PEOPLE IN srnszrs HERE earns

asnrzu to oznrn. ACLU 010 not nnvs ANYONE AT nsnousraarxon scenes

AND 010 not nave ANY onsnnxznrxos ssr ur to HANDLE ARREST PROBLEMS

or ozmousrnnrons.

norrnnn REPORTED CHICAGO LEGAL narsuss conmxrrss  CLDC! or om:

two szvzu u. nznnaonu, cnxcnco, 1s HANDLING YIP AND novsnsur LEGAL

PROBLEM rant DEVELOPED ounxus couvznrxou ACTIVITY AND rant w1LL as

PURSUED. ACLU 1s taaouen WITH novénsnr.

nan vzrn norrnnu xosurxrxzn HIMSELF as TED srzxu, co CRAIRMAN

or cLoc, wno nzrnsszurzo norrnnn AT usc HEARING. srsxu SAID as 1s

rnom new vonx CITY, LAUYER or THAI srnrz, cans to CHICAGO PRIOR to

use to SET UP CLDC won ASSISTANCE or osmonsrnnroas ARRESTED. stars

ADVISED as IS not LICENSED to PRACTICE LAU IN ILL. BUT can PRACTICE

�IN U.S¢ COURTS IN ILL. STEIN STATED CLDC IS IN PROCESS OF SECURING

FFIDAVITS AND STATEMENTS OF WITNESSES FOR PREPARING OVER ONE

HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS WORTH CIVIL LAN SUITS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO

ID HAYOR RICHARD DALEY GROWING OUT OF DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITY AT DNC.

END PAGE SEVEN
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FOR INFO OF BUREAU,CHICAGO PD ADVISED TODAY DEAN JOHNSON,

ALLEGEDLY SHOT DURING DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITY, HA5 INDIAN YOUTH
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I DIRECTOR, FBI
/

FROM 2 SAC, CHICAGO �00-46326! D
/~

SUBJECT:
Abbie Hoffman
su - ANA; ARL; 6,!/I
tfu:E:_KBoAnn AIRCRAFT -
CARRYING CONCEALED
WEAPON

Re Chicago teletypes to Bureau dated 9/11 - 18/as
regarding HOFFMAN�s arrival in Chicago and subsequent arrests

b d &#39; &#39; and by Bureau .by Chicago Police Department for on 3ump1ng
Agents for violation of Crime Aboard Aircraft - Carryin -Concealed Weapon Statute. £;j;L�/

Enclosed for the Bureau are twelve �2! copies of an
LHM date and captioned as above. Five �! copies of the LHM
are enc osed for New York, which is office of origin concernininves;7 ation of HOFFHAN&#39;s activities.

-,&#39;r°�]&#39;�lift!-Z810/§92" n M41I
5,4 Bureau line. 12!  RM! � C
/ 1 - 164 -QABBIE norrmn! EX-106.

1 - 176 - mam nor:-"mm Q} / , ,.5 - New York  Bnc. 5!  RM! &#39;1&#39;" __1 - 100- mman 1-so STEIN! /Orr "
1 - 100- cu-:1-2.11.0 uzrcovarm _..- ---

Chicago   BB ! 81 - 100-116-2s A 12 nor-&#39;1-�mm 01951 - 100-44963  nnucon! 25 5;? 3
1 - 164-61  ABBIE HOFFMAN�! .__..
1 - 100-  EDWARD um s&#39;n-znn L_

ce -7� Jb f�vgcumak/aw!
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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The special Agent of the FBI who presented facts g
to USA, Chicago, on 9/17/68, regarding HOFFMAN&#39;s alleged
violation of the Federal Crime Aboard Aircraft - Carrying 1
Concealed Weapon Statute was ASAC KYLE G. CLARK. _

The Special Agent IhO filed the complaint on this
h r with the U S C at Chica 0, and ob &#39; ed FederalFederal c a ge " . . . gwarrant of arrest for nornum on 9/17/63 was sA& 5
The Special Agents of the FBI who arrested HOFFMAN§

on the Federal Crime Aboard Aircraft charge 7 68 &#39;
at Chicago were SAs� and

The RA of the FBI who observed HOFFMAN during his .
press conference of 9/L8/68 &#39; lobb of the Federal
Buildin in Chicago was SA t

1
1

8

New York will follow travel plans of HOFFMAN and 1
group reported to be going to Prague, Czechoslovakia, 3
and handle in accordance with current Bureau instructions. .

I

New York will attempt to identify EDWARD TED STEINn
a New York City attorney and furnish Chicago identificationf
and activity information concerning him. j

Chicago will continue to follow activity of HOFFMAN
in Chicago and obtain disposition of both the local and Fede
criminal charges outstanding against him sin� the Chicago 2
Division 1

i
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ABBIE HOFFMAN
ABBOTT HOFFMAN, ALSO KNOWN AS t

On September 17, 1968,
16th Distrcit, Chicago, Illinois, Police epar ment, a vised
that Abbott Hoffman, also known as Abbie Hoffman, a self-
proclaimed leader of the Youth International Party  YIP!,
also known as "Yippies," was arrested at 11:20 AM on Septem-
ber 17, l968, at 0&#39;Hare International Airport, Chicago,
Illinois on arriving from New York City Aboard Flight 315
of Trans World Airlines. Hoffman was accompanied on the flight
a �ew York City attorney, Gerald Lefcourte, who was to repre-
sent Hoffnan in City Criminal proceedings pending in Chicago,
Illinois.

Hoffman was arrested on this occasion on the basis of
a warrant issued by Judge Louis J. Giliberto, Branch 47, City
Court, Chicago, Illinois, for failure to appear before that
court on September 6, 1968, as directed, on. being released on
bond,to answer complaints concerning Hoffman&#39;s arrests by
the Chicago Police Department on August 28, 1968, charging
him with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest, which
occurred during disturbance activity while the Democratic
National Convention  DNC! was in progress. As a result of
the arrest on September 17, 1968, aotrman was charged with
Jumping bondi�failins to appear before the court on September .6,
as directed, and for unlawful pOBB9BS10n of a weapon.
The weapon was described as a knife with a four inch blade
which was found on Hoffman�: person during a search
following his September 17, 1968, arrest by the Chicago Police
Department.

On September 17, 1968, facts regarding Hoffman&#39;s
carrying a knife on his person aboard an interstate airline
carrier from New York City to Chicago, Illinois, in violation
of the crime aboard aircraft Federal statute, were presented
by a Special Agent  SA! of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
 FBI! to United States Attorney Thomas A. Foran at Chicago,
Illinois. Mr. Foran authorized prosecution of Hoffman for
violation of the crime aboard aircraft Federal statute.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency. I I II " 1 &#39;txnq"_nBsT�0Y::&#39; / :!92! ,- v1.} , ,- *2
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN, ALSO xnown
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On September 17, 1968, an SA of the FBI, filed a
complaint charging Hoffman with violation of the Crime

Aboard Aircraft Statute with United States Commissioner  USC!
James I. Balog, at Chicago, Illinois, and obtained a
Federal warrant for Hoffman&#39;s arrest on the Federal charge.

0   of the Chicago Police Department,
a :further a vise man appeared at 2 O0 PM on

September 17, 1968, before Judge Louis J. Giliberto, Branch
47, City Court, Chicago, Illinois, on Hoffman�; bond forfeiture
charge, criminal disorderly conduct, and resisting arrest
charges, which were pending in the Chicago City Court. Judge
Giliberto vacated the bond forfeiture charge against Hoffman
and on motion of Hoffman&#39;s attorney, Gerald Lefcourte,
continued hearing on the disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest charges until October 17, 1968 in Chicago. Hoffman&#39;s
bond in the amount of $1,000, originally posted in his behalf
on the disorderly conduct and resisting arrest charges was
also continued by the court.

City Court hearing Judge
Giliberto remanded Hoffman to the custody of the Chicago
Police Department so that processing could be completed by the
police department concerning the arrest of Hoffman on
September 17, 1968, on the additional City of Chicago charge
against Hoffman for carrying a concealed weapon. The arrest
process of Hoffman was completed by the Chicago Police
Department and Hoffman was released on a $25.00 bond at
4:45 PM on September 17, 1968, from the custody of the
Chicago Police Department. &#39;

On completion of the

At 4:45 PM on September 17, 1968, Hoffman was arrested
by SAs of the FBI in Chicago, Illinois, on his being
released from custody of the Chicago Police Department.
Hoffman was arrested on this occasion on the basis Ofthg
Federal warrant issued as the result of the complaint
filedcharging Hoffman with violation of the Crime Aboard
Aircraft - Carrying a Concealed Weapon Statute.

On September 18,1968, M. Nicholas Karzan, Assistant
United States Attorney, Chicago, Illinois, advised that Hoffman
with an attorney, Edward Ted Stein, appeared at 10:00 AM
on September 18, 1968, before USC James T. Balog, Chicago,
Illinois, for a hearing concerning the Crime Aboard Aircraft
Federal charge filed against him. At the request of Hoffman&#39;s

-2-�
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN, ALSO KNOWN
AS ABBl§A§0FFM§N W A_ _

attorney, the hearing was continued until 11:30 AM, October l5,
1968, in Chicago. Hoffman was released from Federal custody
on $2,500 bond. USC Balog restricted Hoffman&#39;s travel to
his New York State residence when Hoffman requested permission
for travel to Prague, Czechoslovakia.

On September 18, 1968, from 10:51 AM to 11:14 AM
and $A of the FBI observed Hoffman conduct a press conference
with Chicago newspaper and television news media representatives
in the lobby of the United States Federal Buiding, Chicago,
Illinois. During this press conference, Hoffman announced he
planned to depart the United States on Sunday, September 22,
1968, with a group of United States Yippie fype people. He
refused to identify members of the group because he did not

want to have them delayed in their planned travel, rdr a
meeting with 5,000 Yippie type people in Elsen, Germany.
The assembly in Germany is to include many "rock type bands
and singers."

The purpose of the assembly is to march to the
Czech border to confront Russian authority. The group plans
to march to Prague, if they are permitted to cross the Czech
border. They will hold a music festival in Prague for the
expressed purpose of confronting the Russian "Pigs." Hoffman
explained that the Russian "Pigs" are regarded as Russian
Government and police authority. The group, including
Hoffman, that is to depart the United States allegedly
have United States passports, but do not have visas for
entry to Czechoslovakia.

He asserted he and YIP do not approve of Russian
"Pig" oppression in Prague any more than Chicago "Pig"
oppression which occurred during the DNC. The group does
not expect any different kind or type of physical oppressnan
from the Russian "Pigs", that that encountered by YIP from
Chicago "Pigs." He observed "Pigs are pigs everywhere and
beating is beating everywhere." If the group is not permitted
to cross the Czech border, members will attempt infiltration
of the border in smallunites for an ultimate gathering in
Prague for the Russian "Pig" confrontation music festival.

Hoffman stated his plans are now uncertain for the
Prague trip because of the pending Federal charge against him.
He will determine his legal status from his attorney If he
decides to proceed to Prague he will probably never return
to the United States.

. - 3 _
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN ALSO KNOWN

/~sABw;_1<.>.1-"_1=w_- - ._

He noted even though a lot of work needs to be done in
Europe, he did not like to go to Europe under circumstances
which would prevent his return to the United States. He
stated he wants to be permitted to return to the United
States because a lot of work remains to be finished in this
country. He asserted his series of recent arrests in
Chicago are harrassment and revenge tactics by "Government Pigs"
to prevent him from carrying on with his Work. He pointed
out he has been arrested 23 times and never convicted, and
the current arrests are a continuation of "Pig determination�
to stop his work.

He advised he voluntarily returned to Chicago to
answer city criminalcharges against him, which grew out of
activity at the DNC. He observed the charges against him are
absurd and he could hot have been extradited for return to
Illinois to be tried for his alleged offenses. He reported
he voluntarily returned to Chicago to obtain court permission
to leave the United States for his planned trip to Prague.
He pointed out that the City of Chicago obscenity charge
against him is ridiculous in its being based on his arrest
for having an obscene word printed on his forehead. He
observed such action by him is not a violation of law. Hoff-
man reported that the nations outstlnding freelance photographer
is going to exhibit a large, face portrait of Hoffman with
the obscene word printed on his forehead, which was taken
during the demonstration activity at the DNC, in a photography
show. Hoffman surmised he will be considered, at the very
least, an art object.

He commented that the Federal charge regarding a
crime on an aircraft is ridiculous, He asserted he did not
commit a criminal act on the aircraft. The knife in his
possession when arrested was a $3 pen knife purchased in
New York City, which he voluntarily surrendered to Chicago
police "Pigs." The knife was not a switchblade and was not
a dangerous weapon. He asserted, "I&#39;m living in a police
state, but that&#39;s the way it goes in this country from the
pigs." Hoffman-confirmed he is under contract with Dell
Publication Company of New York to write a book due for release
sometime in October, 1968, entitled "Revolution for the Hell
Of It." He stated he may make a million dollars from
publication of this book and from publication of a children&#39;s
book he is in the process�of writing.
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN, ALSO KNOWN
�S ABBI§k§QFFMhX ,_ __

If he makes money from the book to be published in October,
he will offer $10,000 to each Chicago police officer who
Joins with YIP or possibly he will Just burn the money.

He stated he does not need money, does not work, and
does not ever plan to work because he is a passive revolution-
ary artist. Re observed everything is free, "who needs money?
He reported he is in the process of completely redeveloping
New York City and has things there well underway. From l4th
Avenue on, things are well organized, "free sex, free narcotics
the world is a ball." He invited everyone to join the free

activity in his section of New York City. Hoffman observed he
has done such a good job in New York City he does not know
why he wants to leave it. He asked, "Why I&#39;m thinking of
going to Prague I don&#39;t know."

Hoffman also confirmed he has been approached by
unidentified motion picture concerns with propositions for
making movies of his life story. He stated he does not
plan to play the starring role in the movie because he is not
a movie star. He asserted, if James Dean were still alive
he would choose him for the role.

Hoffman stated that "he ioved"Chicago Mayor Richard
Da1ey&#39;sfilm concerning demonstration activity in Chicago
that occurred during the DNC which was entitled "What Trees
Have They Planted?" "It was magnificent, excellent and
groovy." Hoffman observed the film is exactly what the
underground movement wants exhibited. He revealed that be
made a request of NBC and CBS, without a request for equal
time, for the TV networks to air the program nationally
without edit or further comment. Hoffman observed that there
were only two critical comments he would make concerning the
film. The first was that the Chicago professor who narrated
the film was boring, The second criticism was that the film
reported that no one was seriously hurt during the demonstra-
tion activity. Hoffman said the statement concerning serious
injury was not exactly correct because a 17 year old boy
from Sioux City, Iowa, Dean Johnson, was shot and killed by a
Chicago "cop" during the demonstration activity. Hoffman
stated he has heard from radio and television stations across
the nation that his life has been threatened on at least
25 separate occasions since the Chicago DNC demonstration
activity. He stated during the time he was in the custody of
the Chicago Police Department after being arrested dunng
DNC demonstration activity 3 Chicago police officer by
the name of Hendley  phonetic spelling! showed Hoffman a
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN, ALSO KNOWN AS
_ABBIE norrynx __

brass bullet and told him "this bullet has got your name
on it." Hoffman said "are you kidding?", when asked by
reporters at the press conference if he was going to make
a complaint to either local or Federal officials concerning
the alleged threats on his life. Hoffman stated FBI agents
visited him every third day in New York City to obtain
background information concerning people and asked where
finances come from for YIP activity and also ask for infor-
mation concerning his own activity. Hoffman stated he has asked
FBI Agents why they do not investigate police brutality in
Chicago, and in all cities across the nation. He asserted
all the FBI agents do is laugh at these suggestions.

Hoffman reported he was shot by the Ku Klux Klan,
when he was working in the civil rights movement in Miss-
issippi. He reported on that occasion he furnished FBI
agents complete information concerning the shooting. Hoffman
said all the FBI did on that occasion was to "just take
notes and nothing has been done about it to this day "

Hoffman predicted YIP would continue with
"theatre activity" in the United States and would appear
at polls on election day and vote for their selected candi-
date, the "pig." He stated "theatrical events" would replace
demonstration activity as such by YIP in the future and
would occur in opposition to every candidate for national
office.

v
Hoffman stated the American Civil Liberties Union

 ACLU! is "hokey, a phony, publicity grabbing outfit that
let the movement down during the Chicago activity." He
noted that plans had been made prior to the Chicago demon-

stration activity for the ACLU to set up a procedure to handle
arrests, bail, and prosecution activity concerning demon-
strators who were arrested. The ACLU people did nothing,
but sit in their fancy offices in Chicago during Demonstra-
tion activity, while the people in the streets were being
beaten to death. ACLU did not have anyone at the demonstra-
tion scens and did not have any organization set up to handle
the arrest problems of the demonstrators.

Hoffmann reported the Chicago Legal Defense Committee
 CLDC!, 127 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, is

_ 5 _
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ABBOTT norm/m, ALSO xxovm
58 A951? 1iQFF,¥-519  _ _, o_

handling YIP and opposition movemnt legal problems that
developed during DNC demonstration activity and these
matters will be pursued. Hoffman stated ACLU is through
as legal representative of the movement.

A man with Hoffman identified himself as Edward
Ted Stein, co-chairman of CLDC, and advised he had re-
presented Hoffman at the United States Commissioner&#39;s
hearing in Chicago. Stein said he is from New York City,
a licensed attorney of New York State and that he moved to
Chicago prior to the DNC to set up CLDC for the assistance of
arrested demonstrators. Stein advised he is not licensed to
practice law in Illinois, but can practice law in United
States courts sitting in Illinois. Stein stated CLDC is
in the process of securing atfidavits and statements from
witnesses for the purpose of preparing over $100,000,000
worth of civil law suits against the City of Chicago and
Mayor Richard Daley for injury and damage resulting from
activity that occurred during the DNC.

Chicago Police Department, advise a an o ns n,
allegedly shot during the demonstration activity that
occurred while the DNC was in progress, referred to by
Koffman,was an Indian youth, who was stopped by Chicago
Police Officers regarding a traffic violation matter. When
th� young man was stopped by the officers he fired two shots
at them. The police 0 f returned unfire and the"Y°&#39;-mgman was killed.  reported the death of
this young man had no ns p 0 emonstration activity
that occurred during the DNC.
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Memorandum

Fr-f92 �-Q
I

T0 A Assistant Attorney General DATE Scptenber 25. 1968

§:::t:gh;IDi&#39;i� l°°�Et_§. I§£F0??.!AT!UN BQMMNED
� HEREN IS i§N&#39;?lA3§|F|[|]

ABBOTT uormm, AKA DATE /Z2�/5�BY$l�5-@<L4Z�"&#39;
ABBIB uorrmn £11,; ggrv

raouq 1

suwscr;

Reference is made to memorandum dated
 your file !.

A¬zA£/ There is enclosed one eOpvd5{¬§¥i/f¢�¢fi/�I/5é£ll#1/
3 � .

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [§i]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. CI] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::IThis is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the De rtment
5° d1Pe°tS- Upon removal of classified enclosure thi transmittal

form becomes unclassified.
Enc- 1
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Street, 8&#39;01� e, Hess. advised on 7/26/68 that ADBOTT 1&#39;1 #9- _ I1O�}&#39;H1AX, born 11/30/36, Rorccster, registered for the  Max:217! -&#39;4
from 12 Ruth Street, itorcester. Hie SS5? vas 19 67 36 168. �vieparents were listed as JOHN and FRARCES ��OT�F!&#39;A?!. He greduceqd
from Worcester Academy in 195$ and attended Brandeis University,
College of Arts arid Sciences from 10/$5 to 6/59. _&#39;
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ADVINISTPATIVE  Cont&#39;d! &#39;| .iki----_-_i--_�

As a result of a physical examination, subject was
found not acceptable for military service due to bronchial
asthma and defective vision.

Indices of the Boston �ffice were checked with

negative results concerning the following names:

JOHY HOFFHAN

FLORENCE S. EOFFVAN

SHEILA KARKLIN

&#39;*
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We ABBOTT H. now!-s.&#39;92.92&#39;
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iIl1:E4/=4»/F=-B ;P§c%//rep
Subject attended Brandeis University from 9!l9/S5 to
6/19/59 when he received his AR degree. Subject
divorced from SHEILA HOFFMAN 11/4/66 on grounds
of cruel and abusive treatment.

Character;

synopzisz

*9 J, 7&0
�BraM<-=15 vn1v~=rs1v-

Naltham, Nassac usetts advised on September 12, 1968 that
subject attended Brandeis from September, 1955 to June, 1959

» when he received his AB degree.

He was admitted to Brandeis from Worcester Acadeny,
Rorcester, Hassachusetts and his home address was listedlgp/��.
A nu»!. c>...-...- r,-._...,_.-.¢.-_ ;_|,_._.,z_...,--._ - ;U nuuu DLLGCL, 9292UI.L.c§L5L, .|dbbiiLllU:uCLL5- ,: . &#39;{-�7 »    - » 9

b �»...... Court, ..»........e. County Courthouse, 2 Main Street, Jorcester, Massachusetts

�#Q�
 6&#39; ff.�-,&#39;;.

_. » _&#39;. . _&#39;_|
, . _&#39;.--a,_

advised on $ep£embe:&#39;%!< 1968 that court docket number 34226
reflects that SHEIL .0?FMAN was granted a divorce decree XISI
on November 4, 1966 on grounds of cruel and ahusivo_treatment.
Hrs. HOFFMAN}s divorce suit was not contested and it was anreed
by both parties that $72.00 would be paid per month by subject
for support of herself and tno children, ANDP , horny
December _31, 1960 and n.1__@,, born November 19, 96%: which$22.50 will be paid todthelchildren. Accordi g to the decree,
subject has visitation ri ts. j/,,,.,-/ _/ . /
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The above decree rcflects that the HOFFYnH&#39;s were
married on July 10, 1960 in Providence, Phode Island.
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t  aka Abbie Hoffman,� SM - ANA; ARL; RI
- CARRYIl_92�G CONCEALED WEAPON", reporting that ABBIE HOFFMAN gt

1&#39;1-�=55 ¢0nfer<-��ee 9/18/68, in Chicago, Illinois, stated he -  -ap _.
lanned to depart U3, 9/22/68, with group of Yippie type. ~*
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� V forth information that ABBI _ , _ �
SANDER-> hoped to leave for Prague, Czechoslovakie, on 9/18/68.  ~»-5

- B eau  Encl. 1 Q~  £1 1-00-1+1+9923!  ABBIE 1-mum! _ 1  -1 91!  PAUL xmssmzn! °"&#39; 6401- *5-a,:;¢�r; 
o &#39; . _ a- t

92 - 105 099
- � - 100-hk9925!  so SANDERS! _ _

IE HOFFMAN!  Encl 1!  INFO!  RM! _1-_Chicago �00-R6326!  ABB ,
Washington Field �00-J-+8355!  YIP!  Encl. 1!  INFO!  RM! -
New York �00-161%?!  ABBIE HOFFMAN!  I+:§!      1-

&#39;1�:-n nlrommior om AIIID / _ -_t I

H  8 T 8 j""�°*""� mm o nnvml
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� 1 .

omncron; PM �00-92+1+891o! &#39;_...&#39;  6&#39;.! &#39;fj":_�_.
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YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PAF TY, at;   8"  - » � _ t
Y1 1 41/ 8 �ise -    -1"-&#39;-"�#�&#39;é� 1
 _oo NY!

ReNYat to Bufeau, 9/17/68, in oa&#39; tioned �aattei� �setting�.E HOFFMAN PAUE KRASSNER and ED

Remat w�vreau. 9/19/6&#39;8 eggtioned �ABBOTT normm, ~ 8
6 moons AIRCRAFT _ . 1

I n

Enclosed herewith ere eleven eopies of an LI-[M regarding _ 1lans of individuals affiliated with Yippies. A . _- "  1
1+!  RM! � " H 554»-¢-___

York �05-#5809  PAUL KRASSNER!  In  &#39; *  . ~ .
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_ USA, EDNY

. One copy of t
information since WFO

LONHDE IAL
is being,made to the followin _

ciejwfor information purposes
� 92- 108th MI Group _ fk

- Second OSI District 92-

rvice

he LHM is being furnished to WFO for
is checking EaSSpOrt records on

ABBIE HOFFMAN, PHIL KRASSNER, and D SAhDERS
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New York, New York
September 25, 1968
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-92 .

¢ Youth International Party,
Also Known As Yippies

??x§ Internal Security - Miscellaneous

� Reference New York memorandum dated September
17, 1968, in Captioned matter.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside

_ your agency.
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co1921~*1I?§&#39;QIALYouth Inter. *ona1 Party, _
Also Known As  tppies C L1}
Internal Security - Miscellaneous *&#39;

The April, May, June, 1966 issue of
"Rights", a self-described publication
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee  ECLC! reflects that Paul Krassner,
editor of "The Realist", was a new member
of the ECLC National Council: - � �*-W &#39;

A characterization of the ECLC is attached
under the heading National Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee.
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CONFID {TIAL

Youth Int< ~tional Party, _3
Also Known 4 Yippies �i
lnternal Security - Miscellaneous -

§§PENDIX
1

NATIONAL rrmacsucr CIVIL LIBERTIES �
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known Au
§��_¬1"_~=l.E.".¢;&#39;_ 9.1311. , _L._1_e-21$; .�°-_$_C v_r_*�11=�<»<*_@ _

- *1.

&#39; The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prcpfréd and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C., contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. �The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid, Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
p;oc1edings. Cne of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
oi voluminous Communist propaganda
material.�

�FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was
"I am answering no questions of this ccmvittee
This also became his stock reply to questions

./ &#39;
/" "3�
� _ com-"1 NTIAL
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vhen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * * * WILKINSON has since been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.�

�Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organization, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC alsohave been identified under y
oath as Communists. * * *&#39;
 Committee on Un�American Activities, Annual
Report for 1958, House Report l87, March 9,
1959, PP- 3� and 35-! -

"2.&#39;To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals
in behalf of civil liberties and reaching but
far beyond the confines of the Communist
Party itself. Among these organizations are the
* * * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.
When the Communist Party.itself is under fire�
these fronts offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
s. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.!"

"The New York Times", a New York City daily
newspaper, in its April l, 1968, issue, page 13, contained
an item captioned, �Draft Dissenters to Get More Help",
which related that at a news conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee  ECLC! on the previous
day, it was announced that the organization was changing
its name to the National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
 NECLC! "to reflect our determinaton to develop a vital
national civil liberties organization in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible." C -

�&#39; ��"IIPJCTB 5S 14?�- .., . I-J .. . 1. .s . L J 92 &#39;
City.
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptiontsl _ i __ _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject. of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documenttsl originating with the following govemment agency ies!
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ReNYtel, 9/25f67, in captioned mutter reporting -
that zhc press conference took place

ISTITUTIOHAL RIGHTS! �2!

at tn: :30 on 9/25/58.
RewNo;e;, 9/QM/68, Ca�tione� �tours IYTERNQTIOEAL PAZHY"
aévislng that an affair w u&#39;d poutibly ae held in WDC on
929/65, with JERRY RUBIN of YIP as major attraction.

ReWFOtel 9/25/61, in cautioned matter reporting
that a Ierge number or deuonstratorc
on 9/29/68, from NY and other cities
connectlon with the HUAC hearings.

A Enclosed here�.-rich are ll
the press conference held in U10, on

planned to arrive in WDC
for demonstrations in

copicg of an LHM regarding
9/25/08.

Dissemination is being mlié to the following local
intiligznce agencies for 1�LCT$�¬1C�

108th MI  iroap
Second OSI Blntrict

- NISO

Secret Service
- USA, SD15!

USA, EDNY
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F"�192&#39;°l92lY file 100-1654319

Demonstrationr. S&#39;::.:~t;&#39;_n¢; Se:-te:1&#39;¢ _ , 1953
Protesting the I-Qouse Us-;.:~.3r�.o:-l tivities
Committee  IIUAC! }iea:&#39;ir;;s In �.-Ia-5.; lg�-501:, D.C,
on the Chicago I"-_:;�.;u:~�:;:1c:-as
Internal Security - ?EiscellE.nao&#39;.1s ~

B  11 I�:*eoinct, ;92&#39;_;-.-; Yo.;:_:
~-1- ~ _ ,. ~ <&#39;~~. 24,19&#39;thatCit} olxce Department = >3 , 1dVluEd on etpcemrer so,

he rac received a telephone call from Henry D1 Snvero, Director
of the Rational Emergency Civil Liberties committee  NZCLC!
advising him that the NECLC would have u to 100 people at
the F<deval Bureau of Investigation  FBIg.Office, 201 East
69th Itroet, New York, Neu York, from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
on Seltenber 25, 1968, to hold a prose conference and deyonstrate
to prrtest subpoenas issued by the HUAC to individuals who
participated in the Chicago demonstrations during the National
Democratic Convention in Lugust, l§58.

A characterizction of the NECLC formerly
known as the Em1:r;;en:;: Civil Libertiesq� Committee  ECIC�- is attached hereto. -

L  11reau of Speeial Services
 Bss!, DYCPD, advised on Se}:-tcrzzber 214, 1958, that he 1-1;.-:1 learned
from Terry Di Suvero on that date that he and Ramona 3i.o:=1:on, the

- Co~Di:-ector of the NEZCLC, -.-:0-.1ld lead the press con1�ere:m.- at the
FBI o:�1"ice in New York ca-;-;,&#39;  mac!, on September 25, 1953, and
that i-1_:f:1_e_> _I-Ipffnan, a Youth International Party  YIP! leader

" -&#39; - - - &#39;1&#39;» �I 11 tiand Dz.v_id De_l1inger,_� Natioml Ch.1i1&#39;..~.ar. of the Natioml :.Ob1 za on
Comznrxize e"t�c End the war in Vietnam  NMC!, would pertic pate in the
de.-ncn:;t:~ation, - C O

_,. ,.-,-gm; mzcmssxrz.-f zy _
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Demonssrations Starting September 29,&#39;l96S
Protessimg the House Uh-Ancricen Activities
Committee  HUAC! Hearings In Washington, D.C,On the Chicago Disturbances �

I-5

A characterization of the ELF is attached

hereto.

S
- able

re ease which states as
follows:

"The National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
announced today that two of the four persons who have been
subpoenaed before the House Unimberican Activities Committee
will hnid a press conference tomorrow Wednesday, Sept. 25 at
2 P.M. in front of the office of the FBI at 201 East 69th Street,
New York City.

"Abbie Hoffman, Leader of the Yippies, and David
De1l1n[er of the National Votilization Committee, who have been
subpoenaed together with Benrin Davis, another leader of the
Chicagc protest will be at the conference. &#39;

"Plans for a broad scale demonstration against the
House Tnkuerican Activities Committee in Washington, D,C.,
next week by Columbia Strike Committee,Students For a Democratic
Societg, Women Strike for Peace, National Mobilization Committee,
Youth International Party, Resistance, Vietnam Veterans, Veterans
and Reservists, American Servicemen&#39;s Union, Committee to Abolish
HUAC, ¥,E.B. Du�ois Clubs, Sumner of Support and High School Union
will be announced.

"The speakers at the press confcrenee will expose
the exieneive nationwide harassment of Chicago protectors,
Legal Iefense for the Subpoenaed persons will be provided

-2- __:..
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Demonstritions Starting Scnt;nber 2§, l§5L
Proteebimg the House Un-Anwrlcan Activttif;
Committe:  HUAC! Hearings in ruzninjtoa, D.C,
on the Saicago Disturbance: _ -

"by tte National Lawyers C4ilC,Law Canter for Conctititional Rights
and National Emergency Civ;l Liberties Conrittee,

"The House Uniaerican Activit;c; Som�ittee will @,¢n
hearirgs on Oct, 1. Witnesses friendly to the Committee will
appea: Ozt. 1 and 2. Abbie Hoffman, David Lellinger, Tom E ¢éen,
and Jerry Rubin will be called starting Oct, _, "� &#39;

"Contact Ramona Eipston of Emergency Civil * berties
Corinittee in mo at 212-603-8120." �Q

Characterizations of the SDS, rational Committee
to Abolish the Katee Un-American Activities
Committee, w,E_3. Du�ois Clubs of America and
National Lawyers build are attached hereto.

The "New York Daily Mews" a New York City
 NYC! daily newspaper, January 10, 1966, issue,
contained an article entitled "word from the
Left". The article identified Thomas Hayden,
23, a founder of the Leftist SDS, as one of
three Americans who defied a State Department
travel ban to spend ten days in North Vutnam,
and who arrived at Kennedy Airport on the
previous night.
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Demonctrztions Starting Sepizmbcr 29, 195$
Protesting the House Un~Arer;nan Aotiyitixu
Comriicee  HUAC! Hearings it Washington, 5.6,
On the Chicago Disturbances

Special Agents cf the Federa; Bureau or 11.- _3;tion
 SAS,1B1! at 2:00 p.m., on Enptenter 25, 1968, obuerxei . Qrojm
of 15 hippie-type individuals hold e diSO§p&hiZed press conference
in frcnt of the FBI building located at 201 Fact 69th Street, NYC,

Abbie Hoffman, the spokesman for the Group, stated
that ihey were present to protest the FBI sending agents to
their hcnes everyday for the past two weeks and harassing them.
He stated that he has been subpoenaed along with Jerry

_- do David T¬Tli�CBP,_R9D�§G,DLUi"H2If-§l5*f$.:¢y5P� E; t*e_ ,
he stztei that they also care to put "something" on the PEI
door, E2 stated that "his agent, Kr, Snho1l&#39; as?sd hi
come 1p to the FBI office to see him, He also stated tnat
Tokyo Rose would put a leaflet on the FBI cos-

R1 Lb 72.71,
3TAC_

Anita Hoffman, yin identified herself as Tozpo
Rose, was then observed aztcgpting to post a leaflet on the

�FBI d<or which read as follows:

"we demand an and to the current wave of F31
haras:ment. If this does not cease Tokyo Rose will stage
weeklg Love-Ins in this building.

"The Yippies

"P,S, 1/10 of a gram of LSD + 58 water-coolers = L21 FBI Drop-Outs

A NYC policeran prevented Anita Hoffman frot
postixg the leaflet on the P31 door and node the leaflet
available to the FBI,

Ramona Ripston then appeared at the press confezence
and sle described herself as a co-director of the KECLC. She
stted the NECLC and the National lawyers Guild will provide legal
defense for those individuals subpoenaed by the HUAC, ené will
appea:.in Washington, D,C. to represent them. She also annoinced
that leraie Davis and David Dellirger will hold a press conference
on Friday, September 27, 1963, at ncon, loeation of whiz? had not
been set to date,

-h-
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;:ess conferenze tie? they mould allow the LU� :0
itself as a witch kurtor.

Abbie Hoffman aiso anncu:
no *" while he ind the

aapear before ti:1Rh3 hearings, in Washington, J,C.
ir; October 1, 1968, thirty groups, including the LDJ,
ennnstrate in Washingt>n,_D,C, He also announced there would
ally, Sunday, Septerber 29, 1908, in washineton, D,C. andLJ
nether rally would be held on Tuesday night,
t leorgetown University,

The press conference ended at 2:15 p.n.

October 1,

hozever,;
s individuals continee� interviews at the insistzxce
press, During one of these interviews, Abbie Hofiman

isoarging remarks concerning the Director of the FLI, -
ar Hoover,

By 2:h0 p.n., all of ¬A¬ inéividu
press coaference had diSp6P&:d

.h

attending the

&#39;0 xman was amongF;

individual: comprising the YIP staff.

By means of a suitable pretext conducted by an
SA of the FBI, with an uniientifiei individual at the office
of the NECLC, in NYC, on September 26, 1968, it was determined
that Fzniie Davis and David D¬1ling¬P will hold their press
conferegce at the Hotel Commodore, NYC, at 12 noon, on Sejember
27, 155 .

During the course of this pretext, it was also
deterninrd that the SDS was organizing the week of protest
activities scheduled to be held in Washington, D,C,, during
the week beginning September 29, 1§6S.
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HATIJH L COMMITTEE TC ABOL;

@955; nu-enzxrcan AcTIvI?i; _ccnu:?;;£

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications",
issued December 1, 1561, by the Committee on Un-Axerican
Activisies, United States House of Representatives, Page lii,
contains the following citation regarding the National
Committee to Abolish the U1-American Activities Committee
 NCAJAC!: -

"Cited as a new organization� set up in the Summer
of 1960 to lead and direct the Comrunist Party&#39;s
�Operation Abolition� campaign. Seven of the
national leaders of this group have been identified
as Communists. _H .5 e_"_e, W, T
 Committee on Un-American Activities, House -
Report 1278 on the Truth Lbout the Film �Operatic:
Abolition,� Part 1, October 3, 1261, page 5!"

E .e EECAUAC changed _ name on�
ii? Herc: - "- word "House" in its name, thereby
-:-,"
HE.�_:

_q-gag

�-a

-&#39;5 .
r.~ �

-&#39; :

.3
5- - 1
, .

F?�
;�§f
:. Q� r §
�i-15-7-#3",�,-I&#39;_ 1/.�1�&#39; M. .92-_
e £4 �~&#39;92

K1.

v&#39;

., _._92
becc�iag known as the Naticnel Committee to Abolish the House
Un-£merican Activities Committee  HCAHUAC!. A national meeting
ff t1is7orggni:atig23was held in Chicago, Illinois, on

Lpril _ an , .

that as of

that a e, t e . A continue �to function with headquarters
at 555 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles, California.
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NATIOYAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LI5ERTI35_
COMIICTEE, Formerly Knovn Au &#39;
Enevgency Civil Liberties Cf� ittee

The "Guide to Stbversive Organizations and
Publications�, revised and published as of December l,
196i, prepared and releesed by the Caxzittee on Un-American?
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C., contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. �The Eme.rg,enC}/ Civil Liberties Cc-mrnittee is an
organization with headquarters in �ew York,
whose avomed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid, Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and sinilar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluninous Communist propaganda
materiel.�

�FRANK WILKINSON was called as e witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified us n Communist Percy member by
a former FBI undercover agent w thin the
Party. Sunnoned at that time to answer -
the allegation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am answering no questions of this committee.
This also became his stock reply to questions
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vhen he epperred during the
hearings. * * * HZLRINSGN

.._92-_.

~

* _,_ 1..
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nte
since beer

convicted of contempt of Congress and eentencei
to one year in jail.

�Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organization, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC alsohave been identified under

~ -� ~ ~ -~~~~e-.»~�~--oath-as Coxxa:ietc=�* *~*1 _.__ .. _.

O i�. Committee
19-58, ::@~.1Report for

1959, PP.

�2.&#39;To defend
fronts have been dcv
in behalf of civil l
far beyond the ccnfi
Party itself. Among
* * * Emergency Civ;
when the Communist P
these fronts offer a
 Internal Security S
Judiciary Committee,
S. Doc. ll&#39;7, April 2

the cases

II"The New York Times

-American Activities, Annual
se Report 187, March 9,

3b and 55.!

of Communist law-breakers,
ised making special appcals
iberties and reachi Q out

nee of the Ccnmun;st
these organizations are the

l Liberties Committee.
arty itself is under fire&#39;

bulwark of ;rotection.&#39;
ubcommittee of the Senate

Handbook for Americans,
3, 1955, 9- 91-!"

, a New York City daily
nenepaper, in its Atril l, 1968, issue, page 13, contained
an 138m captioned, �Draft Dissenters to Get More Help�,
which related that at a
Emergency Civil Libert
day, it was announced

news conference held by the
ies Committee  ECLC! on the previous
that the organization was changing

it; zame to the National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
 N��g�! "to reflect ou
nahi>nal civil liherti
as rlpidly as possible.

e
.

57&#39;

¬U} »

r determinzton to develop a vital
5 organization in all 50 states
,
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Cited as a Communist front

 Special Ccwmittee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action
March 29, 1924, p. 1
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the foremost
Communist Pa
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eiizetions,
and controlled un;on:� and J;iCZ &#39;since

1 has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual member: thereof,
including kncwn espionage agents.�

its inceptio

 Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guile, September 2f, 1950,
originally

�To defend

related September 17, 1950.!

the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out fer beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *
National Lawyers Guild. when the
Communist farty itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,_Handbook
for Ame:icens�_S__Loc,_1l3;_APnil_23,
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gtugggts FOR A DEMQCRATIC sgpgzig

The Students for a
knovn today, came into be
at ?oot Huron, Michigan,
asszciation of young peop_e on tn
prczrim of protesting the Craft,
youth to develop a conscientious
United States intervention in the
"raiically transform" the univers
for its complete control by studs
Secretary, Communist Party, USA,

p :entative~of Unite&~?:css~Zs
Frat: sco, California, on Nay
as a part of the "responsible
"gc ng for us." At the June, L
an anti-Communist proviso was
In the October 7, 1966, issue
official publication of SDS, an S
there are some Communists in SDS

national headquarters of this org
1967, was located in Room 206, 15
Chicago, Illinois.

Demos:

;ng at a
in June,
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ociety  SDSI as �t is
ins convention held

The SSS in an
and has a current .

iIF a campaign for
or status, denouncing "

war in Vietnam and to

ity community, and provide
nts. GUS HALL, General
when nterviewed by a
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1965
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atic S

found
1962.

e left

oromot
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i

described the SDS
�ch the Party has _
-
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5, SDS National Convention,�
ovec from the SDS Constitution.
"New Left Notes," The
D3 spokesman stated that &#39;
and they are welcome. The
anization as of April 18,
03 West Madison Street,
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ucnons&#39;rztions 3f;;ting 5e"t 4!:; 2], 19,3Pro�c1&#39;s&#39;-ix; the }. gee Un-int r- can .1-.¢-;~.j_v;*;; _-;
Commit ea  HuAC! hearings 3: Hashin;ton, D,tQ

_on the Clicago visturbanceipr_1 -
92_�:Y

ZL .
-

w.s.s, up §OIS CLQ3$:§fiA{T_ o;  DCA}

conference of members of the Co:tun;s. �arty, pm _ .. ,
including national functionaries, net in Chicsco, Illinois,
for the purpose of setting in notion forces for the -
establishment of a new national Iarxist-oriented youth <
o"gLnization which would hunt for the most peaceful
transition to socialism. The delezates were told that it
wuuld be reasonable to assume that the younq socialists
attracted into this new organization would eventually pass
into the CP itself.

at the toundinc
convention or ew youth orqanization was held from
June 19~21, 196", at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California, at which time the name w.E.B, Du Bois Clubs of
America  DCA! was adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from
throughout the United States attended this convention.
&#39; that

, MIKE ZAG   Iout! Director stateal Fm� . .e|=.:roA
communities the Party still supported the plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
rca. This source also advised in September, 1966, that
FANIEL RUBIN, CPUSA Pstional Organizational Secretary, stated
the Party believes the DCA should have a Horkinz class outlook
and beta mass orcanization favorable to socialism, socialist
countries and Marxism, and in April, 1967, GUS HALL, CBUSA,
General Secretary, iniicated that the DCA primary emphasis �
should be on developing mass resistance to the draft.

e that

EAPVIS T _ . on September 10,
L957, near the conclusion of the Third National Convention of
the nca held in New York, New York, from September 8-10, 1967.

, .. L4. _ . I U - -4. O  ~
c?LSA.

�°   !  I He  !s !oca!e! a!
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Demonstrations Starting September
29, 1968, Protesting the House
Un-American Activities Committee
 HUAC! Hearings in Washington,
D.C. on the Chicago Disturbances
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

92

5

Reference is made to New York memorandum dated
eptember 30, 1968, in captioned matter.

ommodore Hotel,
New York City, advise on eptember 27, 1968, that the
National Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam
 NMC! had rented Parlor B in the Commodore Hotel for a
scheduled press conference for fifty guests from 12:00 noon
to 2:00 PM, on September 27, 1968.� He stated�however, that
this was changed from a press conference to a closed meeting
of the NMC.

Special Agents  SAS! of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation  FBI! at 12:15 PM, on September 27, 1968,
observed Ramona Ripston, Co-Director of the National Emeré
gency Civil Liberties Committee  NECLC!, David Dellinger
and ennie Davis, together with five other individuals,
holding a meeting in Parlor B in the Commodore Hotel. ,A-
nother individual was observed conversing with the peoile
in the meeting and was utilizing what appeared to be port-
able recording equipment.

This document contains neither _
recommendations nor conclusions CONFID IAL
of the FBI. It is the property . � GROUP
of the FBI and is loaned to your Exclud d f m
agency; it and its contents are autom tic downgrading
not to be distributed outside a d classification

your agency. ; Q1� _
ss1r1?TBY- g_,I D��d >W,_92 V»?!o_eeq1"5@_ �
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Demonstrations Starting September
29, 1968, Protesting the HouseUn-American  ftivities Committee ea HUAC! Heari;gs in Washington, �
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At 1:60 PM, five of the individuals, including
R mona Ripston and Rennie Davis, departed from the meeting
rgom and proceeded to the Commodore Bar leaving David
Dellinger and two unidentified males in the meeting room
where they appeared to be holding a discussion.

F 5 At 1:30 PM, David Dellinger and the two unident-
ified individuals left Parlor B and departed from the
Commodore Hotel.

&#39; &#39; After the meeting, SAS of the FBI obtained
copy of a NECLC news release dated September 25, 1968
which had been abandoned in the meeting room.

This news release states in part as follows

3

"The National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
o ay con emne e or com ng ouse n- er cant d d d th f th i H U Am 1

Activities Committee hearings as an �attempt by the
Johnson Administration to use every mechanism at
disposal to legitimize the action of Mayor Daley
the Chicago police. It is a continuation of the
down on dissent which began in Chicago under the
of Mayor Daley, but it is now being openly taken
by the Federal Government.�

its

and
crack-
aegis
over

"&#39;Both the HUAC hearings and the harassment by
the F.B.I. of persons who were in Chicago - including
delegates to the Convention shows that the government
is not really interested in an investigation of what
happened in hicago, but in discrediting the peace
movement and the people who went to Chicano to exercise

Itheir constitutional rights.

- "&#39;In all of its history the House Un-American
Activities Committee has functioned only to penalize
individual Americans for exercising their rights
free speech, press, assembly and association and

to

to

stifle such exercise on the part of others by creating
fear of similar penalties.

.. &#39; -2-
- NTIAL
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- . 29,.1968, Protesting the House ,_
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 HUAC! Hear_ngs in Washington, "
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"The National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
said that they, the National Lawyers Guild and the
Law Center for Constitutional Rights were providing
legal representation for the peo le who have been sub-poenaed -- David Dellinger, Tom �ayden, Abbie Hoffman,
Jerry Rubin and Rennie avis who received his subpoena
today;

"Abbie Hoffman, at a press conference �iis after-
noon annouhced plans for a week of demonstrations next
week in Washington, D-C- against HUAC and he called upon
the F.B.I. to stop harassing him.

"Last night, the Students for a Democratic Society
also announced plans for a week of demonstrations against
HUAC starting Sunday, September 29 with a �be-in� at
the &#39;P&#39; Street Beach and a rally at George Washington
University on Tuesday night, October l at which time
the five �ersons who have been subpoenaed and their
lawyers   ichael Kennedy and Henry Di Suvero of the
National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee; William
Kunstler of the Law Center for Constitutional Rights;
and Gerald Lefcourt of the National Lawyers Guild! will
speak.

"NECLC also said that their office had been con- _
tacted by numerous people who were being harassed by
the F.B. . Agents telephone or visit people in the
middle of the night.� Many of the agents have been mis-
leading people by representing that they are investiga-
ting complaints of police brutality when in fact, NE LC
said, they are �looking for evidence to bring prosecutions
under the anti-riot provisions of the 1967 Civil Rights
Act which provides that anyone who travels in interstate
commerce or who uses the mails with intent to �incite
a riot or to organize, promote, encourage or carry on
a riot shall be fined $10,000 or imprisoned for not
more than five years.&#39;"

-3- commas IAL
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Demonstrati&#39; Starting September
-29911968� P1,,esting the House N
Un-American   tivities Committee Qlj
 HUAC! Hearings in Washington,
D.C. on the Chicago Disturbances
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

D V.

This news release reflects that-Henry Di Suver
is the Director of the NECLC, that Ramona Ripston is the
Co-Director of the NECLC, and that Michael Kennedy is
the Staff Counsel of the NECLC.

A characterization of the NECLC is
&#39; attached hereto.

&#39;A characterization of the MLF is attached
hereto.

6

and the
are

Characterizations of the $93
National Lawyers Guild  NLG!
attached hereto.

3 The "New York Daily News",92a
daily newspaper, January 10, 1?66 issue,
cont¬i?ed"anTarticle ¬ntig1edi;¥ogdT¬romthe e t. he art c e ent e omas
Bayden, 23, a founder of the Leftist SDS,
as one of three Americans who defied a
State De�artment travel ban to spend ten
days in orth Vietnam, and vho arrived at
Kennedy Airport on the previous nig t.

New York City
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Un-American Activities Committee �
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Intenual 5ecurity - MiscellaneousD.C. on the Chicago Disturbances 5
 

1c

bib
�ue Youth International

Party YIP! which identified Abbie
Hoffman and Jerry Rubin as among the
coordinators of the YIP.

¢ _-

A characterization of the "National Guardian"
is attached hereto under the heading the
"Guardian".

. All of the sources utilized in the appendix have
furnished reliable information in the past.

&#39;5&#39; com�: . rm.
»
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Demonstrations Starting September
29�.  Protei 3 the HODSC I
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1 7 ,. I APPENDIX �
1.
" I
AMERICAN LABOR PARTY &#39;

. �The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States house of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
American Labor Party:

"&#39; &#39; "AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

"1. �For years, the Communists have put forth
the greatest efforts to capture the entire
American Labor Party throughout New York
State. They succeeded in capturing the
Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of the
American Labor Party but outside of
New York City they have been unable to
win control.�
 Special Committee on Un-American Activities
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political
Action Committee, March 29, 194B, p. 78.!

. "2. �Communist dissimulation extends into
the field of political parties forming
political front organizations such as the

~&#39; * * American Labor Partyv The Communists
* are thus enabled to present their candidates

fox elective office under other than a
straight Communist label.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook for

i 3 Americans, S, Doc.ll7, April 23, 1956,
p. 91.!"

On October 7, 1956, PETER HAWLEY, New York State
Chairman, American Labor Party, publicly announced the
American Labor Party State Committee unanimously approved
a resolution dissolving the organization and ordering the
liquidation of its assets.

. -6-
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 HUAC! Hearings 1, �ashingtnn,

Protesting the House 92
D-C- on the Chicago Disturbances 92~3
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1.

� _ <APPh£ul§

THE "GUARLIAN" FOhL3RLY KNOWN A5
"NATIONAL GUAhLIAu" WhEKLY GUAHDIAJ

ébbQQIbTEb, INCORPQAAT§D_ n_ __ t
0

The �buide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-
tions", revised and published as of December 1, 1961, prepared
and released by the Comzittee on Un-American Activities, United
States House of Representatives, Washington, D-C-, contains
the following concerning the "National Guardian":

19%? as a
"1. ...&#39;esteblished by the American Labor Party in
"progressive" weekly...it has manifested itself from

the beginning as a virtual official propaganda arm of boviet
Russia.&#39;"

announced
Guardian"

described
_by Weekly
lists its

The February 3, 1968 issue of the "�ational Guardian�
that as of the issue of February 10, 1968, the "National
would henceforth be known as the "buardian".

The February 10, 1968 issue of the "Guardian" is self-
es an.�independent radical newsweekly" and is published
Guardian hssocietes, Incorporated. he "Guardian"
address as 197 East Nth btreet, New York, New York. >

The February 12, 1968, issue of the "Mew York Times"
carried an article entitled, "hadical Editors bay Their Job Is
In &#39;hbvement&#39;". This article stated that the first issue of
the "Guardian" was dedicated by the pCp¬r&#39;s staff "To those
heroic Liberation fighters who last week began e major of�&#39;nsive
against American Imperialism in South Vietnam."

,, .- .1 .�s I ..-. --_..- __- -. .-. , _, _ -..- ., I .  _-. . - -

This article Quoted one of the editors as saying that
"Qur job is to build a Rsdica1&#39;hovement.� Tolquote the Cuban
revolutionaries, we are not only to writeiabout it,-butialso to
move along with it--we are movement people acting as Journalists."
~. &#39;_ A _. .
_ I I &#39;

._- ._ . ..,-_ -_ . - 1 -�.4 ..3 1 &#39;-" I �- ,&#39; -. -. , #&#39; , ~~. - 1&#39;

"ihe &#39;Guardian&#39; takes a strong left position, but it
is not identified with any organized group because it believes
that en bmerican left ideology is still in the making.� One of
its purposes is to break away from the cliches of the léft -�
ideology of the past." &#39; �;.:; V2 &#39;, �F. 12&#39;» =i<;

| &#39; -an .
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- APPCIIDI!.

L _
cl W "@v~@L1w", com &#39;1» &#39;

»,.; &#39;. �.

;;�§ _ This article concluded by stating that the "Guardian
� is considered the largest radical weekly in America.

A gharacterization of the American Labor
�Party is attached separately.
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. APPENDIX ~

1- &#39;-

MILITANT mg»: FORUM D
_NEW yonx, NEW YQRK

that public
forums are r gu ar y ist WorkersParty  SWP! �ew York Local, usuall% on Friday evenings,
and are held at SWP headquarters, 73 Broadway, New Yor
New York._ These are celled Militant Labcr Forums.
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Demonstrations Starting September CONFI ~*lAL
29, 1968, Prote-ting the House
Un-American A< ities Committee _
 HUAC! Hearings &#39;1 Washington, . g�;
D.C.-on the Chibago Disturbances Q»
Internal Security - Miscgllgngigs _

1.  &#39;_

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known Au
Emergeng1_Q;vil_igberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C., contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. �The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,

� whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself -
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid, Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings; One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.�

�FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
h former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am answering no questions of this committee.
This also became his stock reply to questions-
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Un-American Activities Committee
 HUAC! Hearings fr Washington, . .»
D.C. on the Ch1Ck_O Disturbances ¬Q§
Internal hecurity PPENBIX� _ A
Miscellaneous -

2. &#39;

- NATIONAL smsacsncr CIVIL

LIBERTIES comnirgss  CONTjDl

� when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * * * WILKINSQN has since been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced

rto pne year in jail.�

�Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organization, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC alanhave been identified under
oath as Communists. * * *&#39;

éCommittee on Un-American Activities, Annual
eport for 1958, House Report 187, March 9,

1959, PP- 3� and 35-!

"2.&#39;To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals
in behalf of civil liberties.and reaching out
far beyond the confines of the Communist
Party itself. Among_these organizations are the
* * * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.

- When the Communist Party itself is under fire
these fronts offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
s. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.!"

"The New York Times", a New York City daily
newspaper, in its April 1, 1968, issue, page 13, contained
an item captioned, �Draft Dissenters to Get More Help",
which related that at a news conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee  ECLC! on the previous
day, it was announced that the organization was changing
its name to the National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
 NECLC! "to reflect our determinaton to develop a vital
national civil liberties organization in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible." &#39; _ -

hat the$1 0 � HLWIB 18 1n|:a+_|.-1! rvl. LI!  &#39;2!sth St!-0e!� New lurk
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29, 1968, Prote; Ag the HouseD¬mQnstrations Srqrtlng September v_�cn&F1QinT1AL
-Un4American Acti.ities Committee
 HUAC! Hearings f Washington,
D-C- on the Chicabo Disturbances
Internal Security - Miscellaneous
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NATIQNAL LAWYERS GUILQ

- The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, washington, D.C., contains the following
c0ncerning_the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front
 Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report l3ll on_th§
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, l9h4, p. 139.!

"2. Cited as a Communist front
the foremost legal bulwark
Communist Party, its front
and controlled unions� and

which �is
of the

organizations,
which �since

&#39; its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,

. including known espionage agents.�
 Committee on Uh¢American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950-!

"3. �To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.

3 Among these organizations are the * * *
National Lawyers Guild. when the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee-of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Amenicansf_S__Doc,_ll1,_Apnil.23,
1956. P- 91-!� &#39;
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Bgmonstrations Starting September
1 1968, Protr �ing the House

Un-American AcL_¢ities Committee
 HUAC! Hearings� Washington, -
D.C. on the Chicago Disturbances
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

SOCIALIS1� WORKERS PARTY - c &#39;
gsw Yo}21c_;_ocAL  _ _?

hires the
Socialist Workers Party  SWP! New York Local  NYL! was
founded in 1938 in New York City.

* and

&#39; APPENDIX

1 &#39; &#39;

co1§rF1n921"1AL
E

the NYL was a fi ated wish and fo owe e ims
purposes of the National SWP. e

A The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 1OQ5O.
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.Un-American A *ivities Committee
29, 1966, Protesting the House

QUUAQ! Hearin in Washington, &#39;
D-C- on the C; zago Disturbances gjiInternal Security - Miscellaneous f

� APPENDIX /
I.1.: | I

srubzyts _FOR A ngmocnartfgisocggsfry
y The Students for a Democratic Society  SDS!, as it is

known today, came into being at a founding convention held
at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an,�
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign_for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San
Francisco, California, on May 1�, 196S,�descrfbed&#39;the&#39;SDS�� �
as a part of the "responsible left" which the Party has
"going for us." At the June, 1965, SDS National Convention,
an anti-Communist proviso was removed from the SDS Constitution.
In the October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes,� the
official publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that-
there are some Communists in SDS and they are welcome. The
national headquarters of this organization as of April 18,
1967, was located in Room 205, 1608 west Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
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�TILE OF CASE _&#39; agneav nae: av wean Iv
/4 1 -, ";"492&#39;-TV-&#39;;92:i",&#39;3"_":&#39;J".&#39;:&#39;: $"-T-v.1?�-."&#39;¢�-i.&#39;4.~"�~&#39;*&#39;3<.=�-5*-&#39;-id

I§§bTTuouAnn&#39;nor1=?Mm. aka  mmabbyfaggu-, apgginere-an, °&#39; " &#39; &#39;�� E L ._ ¢
92Abbe - ottman, Abbie Bot�un,

Agbot a�offnan, Abby Hoffman,I�5 "&#39;1&#39; °/5;," 41-1.8�-r.<1=H.��c-:~&#39; consztm . -
GU51: 3?� �y ,3. I-91"� P.§.=;z§i_::1:»_ yz.-c:.:...>u.u _ ~ V �._-

if Fr�. D >__ ; . » - &#39; � _ _pF W , �L_&#39;_5-*" �  __ omzavxsz 3,� - 1� 92*§,.¢; ca� R-;&#39;.&#39;1n._,9/:1? . 3. -. &#39; y__/
The title of this case ia being marked �Changed�

to include middle name 0!� the lubject and to add the nmea uABBY nmcsn, man HOFFMAN and ABBOTT HOFFMAN as re�ected
by investigation of the KYO. --------------u - - -_.. .,..&#39;---.

.�. ? T
REFERENCES: Bulet. to New Yark, dated 6/12/68-J41-I

92_- I&#39;Y1et to the Bureau, dated 7/16/éB;J;L
92 BSte1 to New York, dated 9/13/6B.&#39;*_

. "QC,  02-�~;/3&#39;}STRATIVE &#39; _  I Q1
The aubject is being recommended for inn {anion &#39;-°Y! $7" 3°°&#39;~921�1¥I 1116491, Priority 2, by separate communication.� ><
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7 &#39;_ ,-F Individuals and organizatione mentioned in this -
report were characterized there intornatien nae available
auitable to characterise the individuals and where Bureau
approved characterizations were available to characterize
the orgenizatione. - _&#39; 1,   ~.r_-;.;-",_ ,:i.~~i:f;_ to  -

-4

1-� &#39;. !&#39;hi report ie claeeitieo "Secret?-i-Inio  &#39; f �
Bureer�e intereet in

th reepect to the &#39; &#39;_".~ "*1
cm-no on k_   � 9

,/ &#39; - Ifhe mtg»: ie the �subject or an &#39;n&#39;r1-not mus  -5",
-caee in uhich caee Chicago ie the Office or Origin. -   T _ _�." &#39;�" � J �lhe records  the�:lle.nha" z &1£,&#39;"ii;§ Q5»: i 1 iii�
Elections were checked regarding the eubject by IC

-on 1/16/68.,-1th n~z=#1v~_=&#39;9=9211"- A _A   _.
_&#39; &#39; &#39;l.&#39;he indicee or the Beaten Office contain no "l �

intormtion identifiable with the eub_&#39;|ect&#39;e parente or "92 . -_
,-SHEILA !LHKLII,_ the Iubjectfe 1&#39;c&#39;rlcr._wite,&#39;    ,-

} , , . F *- _ § 1 c -1. , &#39; ., - _t - H _ a L&#39; 92
"-,  &#39; !&#39;he Boeton -arm� am not "1"un:ieh the identities &#39; -

ct the agmte receiving the intonation trci Brandeie
Univereity, the Probate Court, Iorceeter, llaeeachueette,
and the Chicago Police Department. " - "

. . I...

Ehe Chicago Office did not mmieh the identity
of �Hie individual furniehing the information regarding the ,. .
euggectw arrest by the Chicago Police Departaent on -  _ 5;

.8/ /68, or �the agent receiving the in!&#39;ornation."" &#39; 1* �:3-<.j;.<E-" Q-g .
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Information c ng 0 nu to SA

SS, NYCPD, furnished
infor the arrest of the subject on 11/h/67,

B33, NYCED, furnianod informa the arrest 0!
the subject on u/30/68, to sa n 5/21/68.

e ! New

3A3 nd  bsorvedthe activitioe in St. Marks Place, New York y, on 5/2h/68.

SAS 01V6d

the information_T_ro YCPD, on
5/at/es.

sasgand ¥bta1n~=1the throwaway ram Michael . Goldetein, corpora ed, on
3/19/68.

"�>� oceived the information from
�- S8, �YCPD, on 10/11/67.

92:~?}C

sAs �"_observed the cu ec on 2 B.

The�At Random"te1ev1s1on program aired on 5/11-12/68,
was monitored by the Chicago Office.
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Pa.ge s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptionls! ,b&#39;l_c-J  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred to that
lgen¢y ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency�es!. You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reas0n s!:

For your information: _

_ {

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pa :so LDQ��{?l3�r 12> - �i H>f�i>-� F
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UNITED s"r.n"§;s DEBPARTMENT or JUS &#39; 1-;
*" rrznsau. auaaav or INVESTIGATIONV/;?

� 1
&#39;I"92 September 25, 1968

h Reply Hr WA§HING&#39;l�0R.D.C. 20535&#39;§.&#39;1&#39;?iil Too Lu 99"&#39;gi°;e1crg11¢ 1oo:1ei1i|�§ -United Slates Secret Service  -no FOREIGN DISSEHINQIIO-HQ
Department of the Treasury

&#39; Washington, D. C. 20220 R02 IBBOTT HOWARD HDFFHAI

Dear Sir: _
The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection. and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1

2

3

4

5

I

. [j Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign govemment officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

. :1 Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

. [1 Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

. [3 U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

. I Subversives. ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

 a! R] Evidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 bl I] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
 cl [1 Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government.

6. C] Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph |j has been furnished [I enclosed [:1 is not available
E may be available through

All lursaimnm crmmmElER£t92&#39;£= - "��"""
l]lilEi72éZ5&#39;>BY5P54p1@¢a/  W

 

Very truly yours,

F -IO FOREIGN DISSBHIIATIOI
1 -Special Agent in Charge <snc1mre @�!  ! nan! C i i

U. S. Secret Service, IYC
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ABBOTT HOHARD HOFFMAN was born ll/30/36, at wbrcester,
Massachusetts. He resides at 30 St. Marks Place,

. Apartment BW, NYC, and is presently unemployed. Background
information regarding subject set out. Subject was one of the
organizers of the Youth International Party  YIP!, also known
as Yippies. 8ubject&#39;s extensive activities with the YIP
reported. Subject was interviewed on 9/6/68, at which time he
stated that he was in Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
Convention held in August, 1968, but that he never advocated
any disorder in connection with the Chicago disorders during
the Democratic Convention. Subject participated in�At Random"
television program aired on CBS-TV Channel 2, Chicago, Illinois,
S/ll-12/68, at which time he stated that he was in favor of
the overthrow of the U8 Government by any means possible.
Physical description of subject set out. 2� &#39;
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"d cated upon information
furnished disclosing that the
subject wasone o the n v ua s _o organized the Youth 9
International Party  YIP!, also known as Yippies. � -

DETAILS: t - &#39;

I. BACKGROUND

A. Birth Data &#39; . &#39; ~ _

- A review of records maintained by the Bureau of  �
Vital Statistics, State sachusetts, byInvestigative Clerk  IC!  on June 6, 1968,
Volume 115, page 285, for r s n the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts during the year 1936, revealed that male  No H5First Name!  NFN! HOFFMAN was born §;,£mber 30, 1936, at ;e»ii"] ,
Worcester. Father was listed as JO HOFFI-IAN, born,_Russia,�f//&#39; "
age 29, occupation salesman. Mother was listed as FLORENCE . &#39;
Maiden name SCHAMBERG, born Clinton, Massachusetts, age 3O,���" 5°�-"i"/&#39;
occupation housewife. Reis ence of parents at time oI�_ birtwas listed as 26h,Cha13dle%treet, Worcester. aw &#39;/ /9 ¢¢~I, _ 1 , ,-. /I/,_ » �-��7&#39; "" &#39;

On February lL|,, 1968, birth record was corrected
by mother, FLORENCE, to read_ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, born
November 30, I936, at Worcester. Residence at time of birthcorrection was givys S_ eneva� Street, Worcester. &#39;_$c/~/,9/i,c.  as

t "-"&#39;"-"�-*-"�*" �*
_§._ Citizenshigs tps

The subject is a citizen of the United States by _
virtue of his birth in the State of Massachusetts. - &#39;

G. -Education -. - 6 A  I�
Brandeis Universi y,

Walthsm, Massachuse s, a v se on eptember 12, 1968, that
ABBOTT n. nomum attended Brandeis from September, 1955. to
June, 1959, when he received his A. _B. Degree.

6 Sit ET   6
-. _, 1:3!-_I.n&#39;92¥ f%lvAr&#39;w.-:4!-&#39;8 ,. ... -, _- .- . _ .... - &#39;_.f;,�f1@;-.->..,.�;iz-1,19,,�-_ I, _.. _.-,. _ ,,..,,�EP.&#39;~$. 92  a   ¢&#39;r:�-&#39;_�;"-&#39;.Y..-&#39;.:_&#39;rr<&#39;>&#39;_;>,-9zv1$;"&#39;:-_.. .1,.e_ Q 9 . Mr�-311&#39;-*»�§*-"~!»~ &#39;»;",,-~&#39;-;s~;&#39;£.�.�.§&#39;~.-.511?�r&#39;-�=="="¥**.�:f1&#39;£~J&#39;?-  92 " - e  -9 .  -. -. re  --&#39;-/".&#39;-&#39;*"92=./U4.-1|:�.a�M = -1.-.=&#39; -."&#39; &#39; 1- : - --~&#39;-"J, 92�.92-&#39;-&#39;92.&#39;: » J":  "-,- �-&#39; -.-.--&#39;- » . &#39; i � - &#39; . 1&#39;  &#39;- ».- &#39;. 1 &#39; - 1-e¢."&#39;/<.=�.:=&#39;-in  -.-.6�-&#39;:. "--�-&#39;--�.--=-,-=�.�--.-&#39;.~�F.�~:.-=&#39; .&#39;192&#39;.-" I� - 21-   S - &#39; " � &#39; - � _ - -1 A"

"�- � -�-WM/51;&#39;.&#39;5= k<"&#39;37-: &#39;-"�¢»7L""<§&#39;..&#39;z&#39;-�.�-,/1».-"f"§_&#39;1i§ l&#39;;�$&#39;.7,".-�.�=I=-_"- &#39;  1_&#39; p v , � " "
_V ._,;_-_,_r.:92,.!j 1,,�/l-_..�;..._;.V,. _� :__  �. . v. _ J
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He was admitted to Brandeis from Worcester Academy,
Worcester, Massachusetts, and his home address was listed as
6 Ruth Street, Worcester, Massachusetts.

� �  hat the subject
received an H. A. Degree rem the niversity of California
at Berkeley, California. &#39; .

D Marital Status

and revealed the fulluhliig lu1�urma_Ll0u uudur cor 1. 08.136
num er l2L;61 &#39;

&#39; The records of the�!-iarriage Record Bur ork,
York, were reviewed on June 26, 1965, by IC

ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, residence 30 St. Marks Place,
New York City, born November 30, 1936, Worcester, Massachusetts,
occupation - writer, parents JOHN HOFFMAN, born Russia, and
FLORENCE HOFFMAN, nee SCHANBERG, born Clinton, Massachusetts,
and ANITA S. KUSHI-IER, residence 30 St. Marks Place, New-York

,/City, bom�l-larch 16, l9Li , Baltimore, Maryland, occupation -
-, itor, pirren 9 1.-rtms A xusmxan, born New York, and LEAH B.

- P3  SHNER, nee NK_, born,New York-, were married on Ju1y_2,_&#39;1967,
_ &#39; by Rabbi NA N &#39;A. PERILHAN, 50 East 69th Str et, New Yor� _ City. Witnesses were M. L�iiiii and DAVID l%0OD92-IILLIE. �iii

The records revealed that is was ABBOTT H Fl-¬AN&#39;s second &#39;
marriage and that his first marriage was to SHEILA KARKZ�N
which ended in divorce in Hay, 1967, in Massachusetts, on "
the grounds of mental cruelty and that he was the defendant.

� &#39; _

The records also revealed that this was ANITA!
. I-IOFF&#39;MAN&#39;s first marriage.

£7-9at time, AN TA HOFFMA
was among those individuals comprising _

- the Youth International Party, YIP! &#39; ~

529
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V  Probate Court, Worcester
County Cour ouse, 2 Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts,
advised on September 12, 1968, that court docket number 3h226
reflects that SHEILA HOFFMAN was granted a divorce decree NISI
on November h, 1966, on grounds of cruel and abusive treatment.
Mrs. HOFFMAN&#39;s divorce suit was not contested and it was
agreed by both parties that $72.00 would be paid per month
by the subject for support of herself and two children, ANDREW,
born December 31, 1960, and ILIA, born November 19, 1962, of
which $22.50 will be paid to the children. According to _
the decree, subject has visitation rights. .

The above decree reflects that the HOFFMANs were
married on July 10, 1960, in Providence, Rhoda Island. _

E . Emgloygent s &#39; b u
that at that tint.

ABBOTT HOFFMAN was e prop etor of L berty House, 3h3
Bleecker Street, New York City, a corporation for the poor
people of Mississippi that sells their handicraft.

A representative of the Bureau of S ecial Services
 BS8!, New York City Police Department  NYCPD§, advised on
October ll, 1967, that ABBIE HOFFMAN was tired from a job
with the New York City Youth Board a few weeks previously.
HOFFMAN was hired by the City of New York at a salary of �
$100 per week in a program instituted by Mayor JOHN V. LINDSAY
wherein people who were on the "inside" of neighborhood _
activity could funish information to the city of possible
neighborhood trouble spots. my F _

. oi November 15, 1967, a representative or the BS3;
NYCPD, advised that ABBIE HOFFMAN listed his occupation as a
poet when he was arrested by the NYUPD on November 1h, 196

HOFFMAN is the owner o er y ouse, leecker Street,
New York City, which sells products made on Mississippi
cooperatives. - -
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A �1=hat ABBY HOFFMAN

use at that time_unemployed.

During August, 1968, the Chicago, Illinois Police
Department  CIPD! advised that the subject listed his
occupation as revolutionagg artist when he was arrested bythe cm! on August 28, 19 . - _

The subject, when interviewed by S ents SAS!
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!
ex  on September 6, 1968, e. v so a
when e s came o New York City, he opened a store to
sell products of the Mississippi poor people and that he sold
this store a year ago for $1.00

The subject also advised that he is currently
unemployed. i e 5 &#39; s

F 0 - &#39;Residences _ .

_ On June E3, 1968, personnel of the Office of the
Massachusetts Commissioner of Probation, Suffolk CountyCourthouse, Boston, Massachusetts, a central repository . m

_. h Commonwealth
. a record

tor all criminal conviction recorof Massachusetts, furnished to Z
on one ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, which recor con s ne e following ,
former residences of the subject:

-5-
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&#39; 7 Bellevue,
Worcester

1010 Massachusetts Avenue

Brandeis University,
Waltham

6 Ruth Street,
Worcester

I

J
¢ J-

On November 15, 1967, a representative of the BSS,
_NYCPD, advised that ABBIE HOFFMAN listed his residence as
30 St. Marks Place, New York City, when he was arrested by
the NYCPD on November 14, 1967.

subject resides with s w f
at 30 St. Marks Place, New Y

that the
e, , in Apartment aw
Ork

.6.-_.� c N 6 51¢,
_ &#39; On Jun

records contain no informs

. The records

York, as furnished by
on July 16, 1968, dis

t the

subject.

c .

Marks Place, New York City, had a suit registered against
" him by the Humble Oil and Refining Company on May 21, 1968,

in the amount of $95.05. There was no additional information
_ available concerning this suit.

§., Military Status _ Nhat ABBOTT H0wAH1>6 Z�
_HOFFMAN registered for the draft on ecember 7, 195a, and
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received Selective Service Number  SSH! 19-67-36-168.
HOFFMAN was not acceptable for military service due to Q
bronchial asthma�and defective vision. &#39;

I. Status of gealth

that in his

opinion, c.

�h t at the subject
suffers from bronchial asthma and defective vision. -

During August, 1968, the CIPD advised that the CIPD
arrest record for the subject contains the following 6 D
information under heading �Narcotics Information":

"Non-med - Yes - _
�Marijuana - Yes
"Source of Supply - Unknown A
"Cures Attempted - None
"Original Cause of Addiction - Has used before"

J, Arrests -

On June 13, 1968, personnel 5% the Office of the
Massa ner of Probation, Supra, furnishedto _IC a record on one ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN,

veg,
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Date

3/h/53

6/3/Sh

6/3/Sh
6/3/5n i

7/a/55

11/29/55

12/13/Se

.

Offense

Speeding

No license

No registration

Speeding

Rot slowing down

Failing to follow
directions

Speeding

5.- -

> 1,1.
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82¢ I.
Court _

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

ibrcester

Worcester

Weltham

| ~ , D
� _>

Disgosition

File $5.00 costs
paid -

Filed

Filed &#39;

$5.00 paid

$5.00 paid

$5.00 paid

$10.00

$5.00 1
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- was arres e n {as ington, D.C. ur ng a demonstration
protesting the war in Vietnam, October 21-23, 196?, and gave
his name as ABBY DIGGER. 1 .

On November 15, 1967, a representative of the BS8,
NYCPD, advised that ABBIE HOFFMAN was identified by BSS as
having been arrested by the NYCPD on November 1h, 1967, in
connection with a demonstration on that date in the vicinity
of the New York Hilton Hotel, 53rd Street and 6th Avenue,
New York City. This demonstration coincided with a speech
given at the Hotel by Secretary of State DEAN RUSK before
�the 50th Anniversary Dinner of the Foreign Policy Association.

HOFFMAN was arrested at 7:30 P,M. at h8th Street
and 6th Avenue, New York.City, and charged with reckless
endangerment. He was paroled on December 1, 1967.

On May 21, 1968, a representative of the BSS, NYCPD,
advised that ABBIE HOFFMAN was identified b BSS as having
been arrested by the NYCPD on April 30, 1968, in connection
with the clearing of individuals occupying various buildingsat Columbia University, New York City. /

HOFFMAN was arrested at 3 A.H. at Avery Hall,
Columbia University, and charged with criminal trespassi g
and resisting arrest. :

During August, 1968, the CIPD advised that ABBIE
HOFFMAN was arrested by the CIPD on August 28, 1968, in a
restaurant located at Clark and Lincoln, Chicago, Illinois.

HOFFMAN was arrested at 1:05 A.M. after two �
_ women complained he was walking on the street with red letters

written on his forehead spelling "F---" and after police
ascertained that the writing did exist. A
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7 On July 18, 1968 and September 13, 1968, the
recorde of the Bureau of Criminal Identification BCI of.
the NYCPD, were caused to be checked by SA
and no criminal record was located on ABBOTT H. HOFFL �
under that name or any other names known to have been used

* II_ AQTIVITIES IN YIP � -

at-l_ros1@19,=11_H@1d �D
that ABBY HQFFI-M.

JERRY RUBIN an ITH LAMPE organ ze the YIP as a political &#39;
youth organization. &#39;

A characterization of the HDDC is
- contained in the appendix hereto. .

made available a throkawayon the let!er!ea! cl !l!eration News Service, 3 Thomas &#39; Y
Circle, N.W., Washington, D.C., captioned "An Announcement:
The Youth International Party  Or: YIP!! Ia Born�, which

.-10- _
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contained a press release datelined January 16 �968! at
New York. . �

This press release stated that ABBE HOFFMAN&#39;was
one of the initial founders of the YIP.

q»ade.e-vailable an . -
undated leaflet from YIP, n on Square, New York City,
which identifies ABBIE HOFFMAN, ED SANDERS, PAUL KRASSNER
and JERRY RUBIN aa the coordinators of the YIP.

0

The April: Hay and June, 1966 ,
issue of &#39;Rights�, a self-described
publication of the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee  ECLC!, reflects

- that PAUL KRASSNER, Editor of "The
Realist�, was a new member of the
ECLC National Council.

- A characterization of the ECLC is
� contained in the anpendix hereto

- under the heading �National Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee". - ;;1? !

in
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